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Grand Forks, North Pakpt_a____ _ _ _ 2. Site Number
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Site Name (s) __ltratfor4..Building___ id -y ,., . x> • • *.

4.

Type of Resource: A. Archaeological_Historicalx_Architecturalx__Paleontological
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B. District__Site_Buildingx Structure__ Object_
Map Reference: USGS Quad. Grand Forks, N. Dak-Minn, 7.5' 1963 (photorevs'd 1979)
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Location:

311 DeMers Avemte*
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Location:

south side of DeMers Avenue between South Third and Fourth Streets

Acreage:

less _than one__acre

bpundary| above city lots roughly 65 x 100 feet

A. General description of site: The Stratford Building is a flat-roofed, threestory brick and tile commercial building of rectangular plan. The back and
side walls are of brick, and the main facade is constructed of brick tiles.
The west wall adjoins a two-story business building, and is not visible.
The other three elevations are. The back (south) wall has patent cast iron
porches attached at the second and third stories, with a spiral cast iron
staircase descending from the second story porch. The east wall overlooks
the alley. The north (main) facade is set back the width of the sidewalk
from DeMers Avenue. (continued)
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In space below attach and identify a picture or contact print of the site.
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Sketch Map of Site:
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Scale:
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_Date__
Date

Historical Research, Inc.

5406 Penn Avenue S.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55419
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27.
29.

30.

Continuation form: Historic Sites
Site N^M)%r3 JR 21
Thematic category
Architecture___________2 ^. Date or period 1913_____
Structures: Number standing_______________Number collapsed
Number of foundations only ____
Number of earthworks
Number of basement depressions___________No structural remains observed
Architectural/Structural Detail:
A.

Style Or design__vernacular commercial _ Craftsman commercial_________

B.
C.
D.
E.

Architect/engineer_____________________________
Contractor/builder
Original use stores; apartments
Present use
stores; apartments

F.
H.

Number of stories
Foundation Material

I.

Wall Construction

J.
K.
L.

Wall Treatment___brick and tile brick
Roof type and material
flat
Number of bays: Front_3 Side^
M. Plan ^>hape___r_ectangular^_

3_______G. Basement: Yesj^_No_Partial
brick
brick; fireproof except exposed steel in roof

31.
33.

Frontage___65_Jeet_______________
Number of outbuildings___none______

35.

Changes

36.

Information sources/References

37.

_

32.
34.

Distance from road_0____
Description of outbuildings

Front facade storefront alterations

The Stratford Building is a 1913 reconstruction of Grand Forks' first
Masonic Temple,which partially burned on January 18,1912.1 The Masonic
Temple building was originally constructed in 1902. The Stratford Building
was reconstructed in 1913, for commercial and residential use, retaining
parts of the first floor of the 1902 building.
(Cont.)

Reason for significance:

The architectural style of this building is consistent with the best of
downtown Grand Forks' commercial buildings dating from the surge of building
activity in the years ca. 1905-1915. The Stratford Building is distinctive
in material and style. The original 1902 building was retaced
after
the 1912 fire with low-cost, locally manufactured, hollow red brick tile
accented with glazed green ceramic squares and triangles. This material is
unique as a building facing material in Grand Forks although it was used
extensively as fireproofing for interior wall construction after 1910. J
Stratford is also the only Craftsman style commercial building in downtown
Grand Forks. ,
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8.A. Architectural Description (Cont.)

The first story of the front facade has been almost completely renovated. All
that remains of the original facade is a sandstone pier on the east corner.
Two ceramic, metal, and glass storefronts, one with a canvas awning, obscure
the rest of the original facade.
The second and third stories are faced with hollow tile red brick laid in a
Flemish bond. The stories are tied together by three projecting bays each of
which is comprised of three, 9/1 double-hung sash windows on each story. The
bays are defined by projecting brickwork. The base of each bay has a sill
course of stone which also ties the second floor windows together. The upper
right and left corners of each bay are marked by green glazed ceramic tiles
with an ornamented "S" in their centers.
The bays are surmounted by a corbel strip and a "frieze" composed of decorative
brick work and applied green glazed ceramic tiles in the shape of squares and
triangles. Craftsmen paired brackets "supporting" the metal cornice intrude
into this decorative zone. Above the cornice, the brick parapet is raised in
the center where it carries a name block. The parapet is capped with a stone
course.
The brick work and decorative elements of the front elevation are carried
through a single-window width bay on the east elevation. The remainder of the
east elevation is common brick laid in American bond.
36. Information sources/References (Cont.)
For example, the stone piers at the front and rear of the east side and
the date block on the front pier and the large round-headed brick arches
on the first floor rear facades are still extant from the 1902 building.2

Notes
"Recall Masonic Temple Fire," Grand Forks Herald, January 18, 1942;
City Assessor's description #261.

Sanborn Insurance maps, 1912, 1916, 1927 updated to 1960.
Ibid.

